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COURT CONSTRUCTION

Two award-winning private
courts highlight a sport that
continues to grow throughout
the United States.
By Peter Francesconi

P

ickleball continues to add to business and
revenue for court builders. The American
Sports Builders Association recognized the
importance of this sport to its members a
few years ago when it established a Courts
& Recreation Division. Of course, the
ASBA, along with Tennis Industry magazine, want to honor those builders and projects that meet
the ASBA’s standards of court-construction excellence, and
for the last few years, the annual Facility of the Year Awards
have included honors for building pickleball courts.
In 2017, the ASBA partnered with the USA Pickleball
Association to produce the first “Pickleball Courts: Construction & Maintenance Manual,” which includes information on the sport, how to build pickleball courts, lighting,
fencing, care and maintenance information, along with
detailed drawings. To order a copy of the pickleball manual,
visit sportsbuilders.org.
Many of the same supplier companies and court contractors that build tennis courts also are putting their products
and talents to use building top-notch pickleball facilities.
While there hasn’t yet been a flood of pickleball entries in the
Facility of the Year Awards, expect that to change in the coming years. Pickleball is one of the fastest growing sports in the
U.S., now with more than 3.3 million players—a 25 percent
increase over the last three years. According to the USAPA,
more than 100 pickleball venues a month are being added to
its database of facilities.
The two residential pickleball court projects shown here
were singled out for honors in the ASBA’s Courts & Recreation Division.
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Cunningham Residence
Birmingham, Ala.

Nominated by: Lower Bros. Co. Inc.
Specialty Contractor: Lower Bros. Co. Inc.
Surface: California Sports Surfaces
Lighting: Frasure Reps/LSI Sports Lighting
Net, Posts: Putterman Athletics
Completed: December 2017
Certified Tennis Court Builder: Linn Lower
A Bronze Award winner for construction, this new, cushioned pickleball court, with LED lighting, replaced a swimming pool, which was filled in and compacted. For extra protection against possible settling, the post-tension concrete
sub-base included additional reinforcement over the filled
pool location. Access to the site was limited and required a
temporary road around one side of the house, but supplies
still needed to be brought in by small vehicle or hand, while
concrete was pumped over the top of the house. The additional space beside the court accommodates a bocce court
and shaded seating area.

K. Cove Residence
Austin, Texas

Nominated by: Ace Surfaces North America Inc.
Contractor: Ace Surfaces North America Inc.
Surface: Laykold Masters Gel
Completed: January 2018
This new residential court in Austin, with low-glare, LED
stadium lights, was built on a steep slope, with no bedrock
underneath. The court is elevated, with pylons installed
to support the platform. The steel support system has a
marine plywood top, then the surfacing system, which allows
substrate movement without cracking. Drainage is a critical
factor on the slope, so 4-foot retaining walls were installed
around and below the court, along with a French drain system, to allow water to run off down the hillside.
The deadline for the 2019 Outstanding Facility-of-the-Year
Awards is June 1, and awards will be presented at the 2019
ASBA Technical Meeting, to be held in Orlando, Fla., Dec.
5-10. For details, contact the ASBA at 866-501-ASBA or
info@sportsbuilders.org, or visit www.sportsbuilders.org.
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Pickleball is one of the fastest growing sports in the U.S., now with
more than 3.3 million players. According to the USAPA,
more than 100 venues a month are being added to its facility database.
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